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Tawney vs Pinchot-

If it was a httnfftl at the wiitn to write into
Ue of tho United tint pitMie MMMfefs

should nut te exported wHhwt this aatiwritjr f-

o m M OtffMd Nttt awat of H

The chairman oC the Committee on Ap-

propriation thus effectually of
the indictment of CongreM that on its
face formed the only substantial baste of
tile late Chief Poreatera recant deliver-

ance Ha charged that a betrayal of
the future wa involved in the act in
question the writing into the sundry civil
bill of the Tawney ameodmont which is

acceptably explained
In falling a halt upon the expenditure

of public money without warrant of law
Congress performed an honest duty which
deserves not the condemnation but th
praise of preae and country

II r Tawney midit well Have retted his
rase with the rejoinder quoted above
it answeri the Pinchot indfctwottt fully
but lie supplement it with this statement
which te equally unanswerable and con-

vincing
The inwisioo ia question waa Mt adopted

spirit of ewity to the Xoofiwdt adsiiiuln
It was trod in th tntenat of good gw-

tmraeut to tin end that MO cxccnth t varta t-

ilmuld hare th anthority to Money without
the espres a of Jongi I hara ne ajwl-

i es in make far the part I played w th enact-
ment of tine taw

President Taft In hte Judicial ravjew or
the BallingerPinchot controversy some
weeks ago emphaalaed the absolute ne-

cessity of keeping withIn the law 1 ad-

vancing the work of eoMervation In
stead of imperiling a rood caudCsuch a
policy and such a policy only will rattiia
for complete succeaa

There have been differences as to meth-
ods between the Forest Service a
directed by Mr Pinehet 4 Qoagroafi
but the record dee net show that Con-

gress is antcgentetio to the great project
or conservation or has by legislation or
lack of legislation obetructed Ha progress

Mr Pinchot deservedly holds the con-

fidence of the rimintry His high ideals
ire generally appreciated Nobody as
we have repeatedly said before doubts his
sincerity and lofty patriotism or under
estimates the magnificent public service
he has rendered But he has tot strength

his position by publicly indicting
Congress for doing a thing so manifestly
right and which cannot be otherwise
viewed by any unbiased mind

A Contemporarys Dire Dilemma

We are sorry for the Houston Post
Of course we ought not to be for the
Post has bean guilty of so many broaches
of good manners toward us that it is
entitled righteously to nothing more
than our continuous displeasure but the
Post has managed to get in so had
ar it would express the situation with
the Charleston News and Courier that
ve are moved to a profound pity where

perhaps a lose optimistic newspaper
would be movod merely to an more
fctrenuous ccorn

The Post encs written Pest by the
sometimes surprisingly erudite linotype

its insane determination to
damn with faint praise or direct assault
anything and everything not fashioned
in Grand Old Texas in a moment of
ijladvlsnd vicfousness sought to hold up
to ridicule the Sunday editorials of the
Charleston News and Courier Now the
Sunday editorials qf th News and Cour-
ier are really the heat thlngsAbat ap-
pear in that contemporary from one
weeks end to aiiqther They are char-
acterized by such Deftness of touch and
broadness of charity so much of faith
hop and love off the beautiful that
ttey are uplifting in the extreme and
worthy of all praise They probably go
right over the Posts head to ex-

press it breezily and briefly Not know
ing what they are about tho Post con-

cluded that they must be uninteresting
and deadly dull henca its gruff guffaws
and ribald laughter

Disdaining to reply in detail the
Charleston News and Courier contented
itself with this curt but stinging re
buJ hurled Texasward

oUUwiafe taeKittg the Hwuto Ports coarse
comments were written by lady

Ever since that bolt from the blue de-

scended upon the hfad of the foolhardy
Post it has been floundering hopelessly
pathetically miserably floundering It
Is crushed to earth but being in no wise
kin to that thinS invariably given to
rising again even In this distressing cir-

cumstance the Post writhes but rises
not

Wherefore we contemplate Its sad and
fallen estate more in sorrow than in
anger We waive all rights of gloating-
or making merry at its plight Look
which way it will south of Mason and
Dixons lint it encounters only glassy
stares and unsympathetic remarks In
the house of its fathers there is no
place it may hide its offending head

Poor old Houston Post Its melancholy
fate is almost more than it deserves

Before his eMotion te the Presidency
Mr Taft won a m st enviable reputation
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as a lidsitter But the Iiasltting he did
in those days was more or lew childs
play compared with the quality he Is up
against now

The Man Who Is Hungry

Says the Chicago RetjordHeraldI-

kwiiw lw WM coW d Uwsry a earp r
threw an Indian dub threwah Uw window ot a New

York raatwnmt where fartitaMble people were

in It H added that he set a coed wna n al a
little tater te ixJlfcw statiwi but 1107
K neNUr be semI to adoflt WEe better
seam to Ute deebwl owl

It is sometimes diffleilt to moralise or
argue with a man who is hungry Pew
hungry men throw Indian clubs through
restaurant windows to be that-
a number of them may not fraqudtttly so
incline but because it Is not safe and
will likely lead to other things extremely
disagreeable It was nevertheless the
hungry mob that precipitated the French
revolution n mob of just such persons

0 this wretch who UttW an Indian club
through tho window of the New York
restaurant Marie Antoinette was reel
sorry for the mob when tMuthm it was
howling for bread but having no bread
the marveled that it did not cake

We probably shall never have such a
revolution in this country God forbid
But with all our returning prosperity there
is a growing array of people who
struggling to keep alive battling against
the everincreasing cost of living and
with the inadequate weapon of insum
cleat income

If the statesmanship of tho present
Congress is not equal to the task of solv-

ing the proul9m ot rational existence
solving It in fact no less than in theory
then we venture to predict the common
people of this country will try another
brand of Congress and that just as soon
as they may make the swap Ad It will
most likely be a brand that will bring to
pass soma decidedly revolutionary things
moreover

One need not be a pessimist to realise
all this and indulge the prophecy

Afterdinner Speakers

An afterdinner speaker In Kentucky
the other day broke down several times
In the course of his remarks and his
chagrin was more than he could bear
Leaving the table ho went out shot
fcimteU This leads the New Even-

ing Post to make comments which will
appeal to many Washingtonians Our
contemporary sees in title tragfc incident
a reversal of ordinary conditions

Tho commentator te cruel enough to
suggest that the thought of pistol or
poison often arises in the mind the
listener but rarely in that of speak
er There is a hint that afterdinner
speaking is a survival of barbarism and
is one term of punishment meted out to
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The criticism is made that an ordinary

cltisen of good education and sound
moral training oan say more foolish
things in ten minutes and break more
rules of grammar than in all the rest of
the year acting in his private capacity
as a business or professional man

But good may corns out of the sad oc-

currence in Kentucky It may lead to a
reform whereby the afterdinner speak-

ing wilt be left to those who can really
say nothing of interest or that has hu-

mor One or two professional humorists-
or seasoned postprandial orators can do
moro to aid digestion than all the patent
nostrums on the market today Espe-

cially in Washington does the national
temper balm a d soothing We
Join hands with our esteemed contem-
porary in this cause

The Great Hudson Park

The State of New York is to enjoy the
greatest park in the United States if
a tow government reservations which
may not strictly be called parks bo ex-

cepted Its area will include not only
the gift of Mrs Harriman in accordance
with the dosiro of the departed finan
cier but also gifts from other capital-
ists valued at 52500flW and Gov Hughes
has recommended that the legislature
supplement the plan by an appropria
tion of equal amount The Harriman
gift of ie acres is but a part of the
estate which he owned extending from
the Hudson River through the counties
of Orange and Bockland The acquisi-

tion of 15000 acres additional is to be
made through individual subcription a
task undertaken by George W Perkins
Thus there is cooperation between pri-

vate capital and legislative action in
creating a magnificent public reserva-
tion

x
The reservation promises to preserve

for all time the beautiful Highlands of
the Hudson including the imposing
facade of the Palisades which only

seemed downed to destruction in
order to furnish macadam for roadbuild
Ins The cessation of damage to that
great feature of natural scenery was
due however not alone to aroused public
sentiment in New York but also to sym
pathetic cooperation on the part of New
Jersey The people of the whole country
may be glad of this superb and inspiring
acquisition

The Baltimore American says The
Maryland legislature will take a reek
start A fresh start Is our con-
temporary dealing in sarcasm

The officials of tho Carnegie Steel
Company sat down to a lQQaplate din-
ner Saturday night says the Houston

By carefliHy selecting your pipe
and smoking it Industriously you may
do that same thing any old night gentle
reader

Mr Gifford Pinehot would seem to have
overlooked a bet however in falling tQ
include Woodman Spare That Troa
somewhere in his promulgation of r c nt

The expression The trusts are trem-
bling In their boots is foolish Whom
boots would they be trembling in Indoad
if not their own

Who knows what the aurora borealis
IS and wht causes it Jackson
MIss News Dr Cook of he

can get anybody to believe him

Now that oxQueen LI1 has arrived
Congress may be assured that It really-
Is ready for business

Mr George Bernard Shaw pronounces
for Esperanto and may write a play in
that language says the lexicon
Herald We should prefer that he con-
tinue to write his plays in English and
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merely do his advertising talks In

BuBorantQ There Is nothing wrong with

It unnecessary to Ho about the
tariff suggests a proUotlflniat puullon
don It is Indeed The situation is bad
enough in Its arary truthful aspoot

Speaking of
aGain incident what lifts b como of lIon
Zahiya

Everything in now relates
to the Back from Elba movement says
the Birmingham Olt perhaps
there are two or three things Unit do not

Mr Foraker was Iif the oily tlio other
lay and the Brownsvillo ca wag men-

tioned on the floor of the Sonnte about
the same lime Made one think of old
times v

The new King of the Belgians was
once a nawspapor reporter notes tilt
Savannah Now This praaumnbly IB

lila kingly substitute for not having boon
born in a log cabin

Noah was Ml old before know
how to an ark says ISlbwt Hub
bard What difference Old that make
It wa not at all necessary that he know
a day earner

The London News says thora is n living
dinosaur somewhere At large in Uia north
of Rhodesia Is title a plot to kip the
colonel in Africa Indefinitely

An Ohio mute has been convicted and
sentenced to the penitentiary for bigamy
And yet if anybody must commit big
amy a mute surely would seem qualified

A Philadelphia man holds sixtyojje pub-
lic office to not one of which a salary te

attached Still in Philadelphia well the
pickings may be line end Mindy

However It will take than owe
Jolt to jar Speaker observes the
Detroit Free press Or to cap Win for
that

That small bOOn which te said to have
started to put John D Rockefelle-

rjr into a Senate set would make a
n laugh says the Charleston

Post It te hardly calculated to make
Pop Rockefeller laugh however

Half pest January and we shudder to
contemplate the few remaining w

Years resolution

Roberta de Janons alleged poetry te
not original but it certainly te bail enough
to be

Another American heiress has mar-
ried her fathers chauffeur And yet
there are people whe persist in saying
a poor maR has no chance in tide
country says a contemporary Is a
chaufleur necessarily a poor man We
think not
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ANENT OUR STATESMEN

Mr Cniinon n Scapegoat
Vnm the New Yoric

reconuneud the Hon JaKph G Cannon
Ute afeteenUi of Lefttfeu tad elLa

etpwM frequency the tooth wrae

Mr WattcrwonH AVooilnile-
Vnm the Springfield Republwaa-

Mr WstUm twees all cf 1tialdent
twtttkaj twufaka to Afric BvMentl Mr
wit not get far eawsh away

Fnwt On I hi merh Inniie Udgnr
The eorarmnent w tenser nan inierfm with M-

rllwhets iHWdont of speech jut Xr Ptotewt to M
longer la a jKwitioM br Mfce U e gnwrninpit an-

swer hfan

Mr Tuft anti Conservation
FMM the ItiUndrtphi IfwP-

ieeede t Taft hi theMNehlr te acwwA with Las
oonMrratiOtt hfa f and prcgccti which Mr Itsckote-

nmeaUir oaNttnds for and which Iiceenent-
lUaewelt indoned sad made M inU wl past of

Mr Cnlliouiia Diiiloiaucy
Prow the Cbicngo KeooniHeinld-

Mniirter CaOxxm difteaaUoallr
ia atoHUne iMUfeetioa without ofiSBwise any Lbs
BOOS sad ww awns bowlS b w 4toht sew
emecnvK bin fltMts for the WIlt pest to which
be baa been acttaae-

dMr Piitcliot Strenuous
Frem tile Boston Trwaertpt

Mr Ilncbot while more rhetorical than
President Taft k set MOW atnauons te hte sOw
cney eC teRhdathm wttt mwnt Ute eenl tends
awl the pboapbate detnetu on the mhtfe domain
frost jnbbed or raided

The Jrosiilcnt AVntertvuy
l en UM New Tcrk Journal cf Commave

This with the project I8w a aonaiw-
T were river iwproraoent that wiU M prolnfited

slid costly to say nothing of rarioui tw o 6ii artt
Add waterways This fc a matter reqwhwg amch
more oarefnl ounfinenttmi than Ireaident Taft a
peers to gtren it-

k i
Mr Roosevelt anti Congress

the New Yoric Km toc Poet
Oontcreas i in no mood to anbmit to

iktaiion in Roaeevdf last year it phwked

tip angus to defr him Ills sneeial ineaiajea went
dfereearded they were not nannd sad kIt
power to dragoon Uontrresa into doine wh t be
wanted completely disappeared

Mr Hitchcocks Accounting
Ifrom the New leek Evening Mail

While Postmfltter General IHtAeecks twpart
thawing a deftdt of 1T W in the operation r

Uw Pestrottoa U fMrtm tt divIng the M flecal
year afford the warraat for the vfeorwis-

ivattqr af retrenchment which h ha inMitHte-
dthmtghout the entire postal srricc it MipsesU
also a ehaov l Methods of aneattniiiig tba wo W

lead to a totter public undrntandlss of io-

qneirhiK of wail dtetribtttion-

TUB WHILHELOVHD KXEMY

I know a chap whos used tao ill
Ahnott since I was born

lies nut my nanw to many a Sill
And trouble suet fortoro

In s i 9l fees eat me endie wee
Toe many here to tell JMid yet hi suits of all lye knox
I love him wfchty wdl

He had me vanhed I was ten
For MtnethiMC tint ho did

As I look beak mflH hIS titeR
Ha WM a tearful kid

He nid BM H tnirffiR my
The attto infidcJ

Ansi yet WM na other ted
I otnffyr quits as wail

In ooMese he on misehkf beat V-

On me taiL aH the b in I-

N matter where that mullet west
For BW tees quits the BRBW-

H h d the fee I the btt k-

In an things that befell
And lot by WOK queer weotoUcro

I kwed that fellow well

The gH I loTed he west wseort j
And wed her and te ar

Is ftHbw of a mtr brood
Of Medted bhtbe UIM gay

Ills arethe gtaitees f her ore
Hk fc the

Yet sfit ef M I east W
I lose hits inst as well

I know jell well Ida rvwknaase-
gTe twists af his mind f

And yt thetes something in me oy-
aHes not halt bad kind

Ami thnndi hes been an enemy
Beyond all puslM

The time has neror ceased to be
Whe I tune loved him well

Who in set WaH came hither white
I whtefier

I few Mi Rome make you
Its jae

Blakeney Lny in Now York Sun
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

REAl ENJOYMENT
Grand opora at six a seat

My soul elates
And it would be but half the treat

At lower rates

I mingle with tho monoyi Mnslv
Anti pay the nrks

Although a doughnHt for niy itfneh
Must now sullies

I cannot fathom what they jHttST

Or catch a word
nut how I love to do a thlntf

4

1 cant afford

Ot Course
How are the parlor socialists at bur

boardinghouse getting along
Oh they have split up into otlfitias

wrong All gossip should
in common

A Common Cnxq
Why did they separator
Well h couldnt support nor in the

style to which she was accustomed and
she couldnt accustom herself to the style
in which ha could support her

An Old Ilaclielor
But why do you put friends

thins in the diningroom
Oh be la so used to restaurantg that

he wont enjoy his dinner unless hi-
watch Ida hat and coat

Very Unusual
To write about winter

Omitting the snow
be to tho printer

Jfcvcr
Yes I have sold my wine i

Then you are no longer poor and

art no longer poor out were still
atrujfffltiig My wife is trying to break
into society now

Out Hell f y
For yoars I tottered that iwtlting was

10 to the human ftomsjeh is
soup

Well isnt it good thing
Stems not Now they claba H drowns

out the gastric juice

Society Note
Let us confess our love murmured

the heroine and live for love hereafter
Suits nfe responded the hero Im

about out of epigrams

RABBIT FOOT WOULDNT WORK

HH TSviiUiidy Seen HM Hes l ny n

Relying upon that obsolete symbol of
an exploded superstition tho left hind
foot of a graveyard rabbit Martin A
Flanagan of Belleville N J came the
other day to grief and disaster Ftana
gait carried the foot in his statboard vest
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pocket and It tilled hint with a feeling
of serene confidence It had been plucked
In the orthodox manner by an Afro
American clergyman in the dark of the
moon end it had bees given to him by
the estimable young woman whose
charms inflamed him with the passion of
love So he patted It affectionately and
regarded himself an safe by its magic
from the haaards of human existence in
the State of Jersey But poor Flanagan
was doomed to bitter disillusion Scarcely
bad he left home before a banana
pHI or some other treacherous garbage
sent feet flying into specs and

down upon his nose Staggering
into a drug store he had himself plan

trd with healing balsams and fared
forth again

A tat pocketbook lay to his path His
luck seemed to be changing But an
irate woman claimed it before he could
make oft with it When he resumed his
melancholy progress a Newfoundland
dog took to his trill seeking to tear
Its flesh from his bones He escaped
with his life but there were hideous
wounds In his Sunday pantaloons Home
at last he had to send for both a physi-
cian and a tailor Wo are not surprised
The rabbit foot we have long main
tamed is an obnoxious pretender a
cheap swindler It belongs to the cate-
gory of overrated institutions along with
the Thanksgiving turkey the pumpkin
pie Ibsenism and the music of Claude
Debussy Faith in it ic of a piece with
faith in political platforms psychical re-

search weather prophets and remedial
legislation It Is sinister dubious an
object of suspicion It belongs to the
shattered necromancy of a credulous and
ingenuous age Let It be anathema

In Baltimore and other truly civilized
places the rabbit toot is no longer
trusted by intelligent men Even in the
country remote from halls of learning
the old faith in the rabbit foot is de-
caying The graveyards of Charles
County are no longer ravaged on moon-
lit nights by blackamoors armed with
soar and knives The rabbit foot has
seen its best days It te a fraud and it
deserves to die

CUll Build House in n Day
uw Albany JOOHW

It is now claimed by architects and
contractors that it is possible to buIld
a modern house in one day The plot
of land selected for the home need not
have a singly suck of tiinbQr or other
motorist on it at 7 oclock in the morn
Ing In the erection of the dwelling
75060 nails are used 11000 feet of lumber
cut and fitted 12080 shingles placed on
the roof 6000 laths used in making the
walls 375 yards of plaster spread and
many gallons of paint used

It is claimed that with twentyfive car-
penters the work can he done with
eighteen working ten hours and the re-

mainder eleven hours Twelve lathers
and twelve plasterers do the plastering-
in three hours Two men build the chim-
ney in four hours and fortyfive minutes
Pour men put the roof on in three hours
While two men do the plumbing and gas
fitting In live hours

One man can do the eisotrlc wiring
in one and onehalf hours while four
Hn can do the necessary painting

hours In this way architects anti
contractors claim the moving vin can
top at the door of the ptodorn new

house twelve hours after th work was
rflrst started whet not a Urtek or a
piece of wood was on hand to do the
work

Some FninoiiH Bachelors
Put the Detroit Journal

Among the Illustrious men who passed
through life in single bleasedness may be
mentioned Sir Isaac Newton Thomas
Hobbs author of The Leviathan
Adam Smith the father of political econ-
omy Chamfort the greatest of French
talkers assendi Galileo Descartes
Spinoza Locke Kant Bishop Butler the
author of Analogy Baa Leibnitz
Hume Gibbon Macaulay Buckler Pitt
Charles James Fox Leonardo da Vinci
Raphael Michael Angelo Sir Joshua
Reynolds the artist Turner Handel
Beethoven Schopenhauer Rossini Men-

delssohn and Meyerbeer
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PEOPLEA DTHINGS
A Cheerful Philosopher

What shall we oat and how much
That is a query that relates both to
physics health and to the purao Jn those
days of apparent prosperity for the
farmer the butcher and the baker The
several schools that spin theories of
physical culture all declare their purpose
to the art of economy in con-

sumption together with the imukai eous-
deVoldpment of the body and the suc-

cessful pursuit of happiness Their voices
are raised in chorus against too
much with consequent indigestion and
tao Shortening of the span of life But
here and there sounds a more cheerful
ROLl loss selfdenying note Thus br-
Benodict president of the Carnegie In
stitute of Nutrition has declared to the
Harvard Medical School I contend that
the average man is sot too fat and that
Ills diet is not too much for him This
may be hailed by many as the cheering
pvonunciftmento of a welcome expert He
goes on to express the opinion that it
would be better for meet peopje to eat
more often and less at a time No break
fastless mornings no loachless

no supperles for him He
strikes again at the athletic faddists
who would have one cover so many
weary miles a day when he declares
It hi a mistake to Indulge In

physical exercise as a means of reducing
weight for tho result is only to get up a
prodigious appetite and thus to put on
weight To go without breakfast is to
oat moro luncheon to tkimp luncheon
may be to gorge at dinner In other
words to reduce superfluous weight is to
eat down appetite by eating mere meals
Greeting to this philosopher an optimist
in the fee of the appalling total of the
WL May good digestion wait upon his
appetite
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One Years Jyncli I ns I

There were but 78 lynching reported-
in the United States last year compared
with ICO the previous year All but thir-
teen of tho victims were black an nil
but five of the lynching occurred in the
Southern States It te notable however
U3t Qt iw atynJ K of victim were
specifically charged with assault on
women In most cases lynch law was
invoked on a charge of murder but In
some instances Incendterlsni and theft
were the indictment o the Wvb sAd in
one case the charge was counterfeiting

oftetogtst for Judge Lynch who for-
merly plead the protection of

te justiAcf jjpti for the anger of the
mob will have to revise his plea Al-
though there were a leakers down of
white men on the roll of death for

the statistics of the year point
strongly to race prejudices

The IllIt Ish CnmimlKn
A novel feature of the present political

campaign in the Untied Kingdom te the
appearance of many peers on the plat
form Hitherto members of the Hons
of Lords have abstained from direct

in th election of mem
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kind
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bers of the House of Commons But
this year the lords are talking

to people The conditions
of an English campaign are more
exacting than i the United States
Here a Republican candidate addresses
Republicans for the most part and the
Democrats stay away He talks to an
audience that is already convinced and
ic cheered not hissed On the other side
of the water the speaker more often is
talking to hostile hearers who heckle
him remorselessly and even on occasion
refuse to listen to him It is a great test
of resource and of good temper and the
lords appear to be standing it so Well
that their popularity with the wastes is
rapidly increasing A few evenings ago
one of them remarked to a crowd that
kept Interrupting him that he was out

the night and that he was perfectly
willing to wait until morning to be heard
This goodhumored sally produced the
silence that impatience could not have
secured

Iolltcxt Man on Record
irma the Rae York Sue

The politest man I ever saw WM aa
Englishman with an American drug
clerk for a lose second said the woman

The Englishman was drinking lot choco-
late in a drug store where I went

It was an open telephone near the
soda fountain The cOnversation was of
a confldentiai nature la reply to some
question from the other end of the wire-
I said Oh I cant teU you over the
phone

Just by chance I happened to look
straight at that Englishman when I said
it Goodness knows I didnt moan any-
thing by it but he gave it a jsersooal sig-

nificance lie blushed set down his cup
of chocolate and Excuse me I
will s

murmured Pipes wont but be had
already disappeared in the rear of the
store Then the drug clerk sneaked too
awl I was left alone to talk I just had
to talk Tho information I had held
back was not very important unwilling-
ness to give it was the real cause of my
refusal tfut after all that sacrifice of time
and hot chocolate in my behalf I would
have told whatever secret I had in mind
if it had boon ten times as bad

Force of habit
FMW Uw Cleveland Leader

What did that pretty girl say when
you asked for her name and address

Drop your nickel please
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SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

University of Missouri inaugurates
Department for This IrofcxHloiiP-

wm lignum Ufo for January

Newest among tho professional schools
of American universities is the school of
journalism The University of Missouri-
at Columbia is tho tint in America to
have such department coordinate
in rank to its other existing colleges of
education law medicine engineering and
agriculture This new school was

in 1 with Walter Williams LLP
as dean and professor of the history and
principles of journalism Before assum-
ing the position of of Missouri Uni
versitys school of journalism Mr Wil-

liams was a practical newspaper man of
note lie retired from profession In
which for a quarter of a century he had
been an ornament and a leader to teach
that profession to the rising generation

The School of journalism as established
by University or Missouri is a din
Unct advance in education Within the
last few years lectures upon the history
and principles of the journalistic profes-
sion been given at some State uni
versities These lectures were supple-
mented by classroom instruction But the
University of Missouri aside Iron iu
recognition of journalism as a profession
has established a school of Journailarn
which combines Ute lectures the class
room instruction and the practical ex-

perience in the newspaper office a
daily newspaper Issued by the

of the school under a super
xfetan of the faculty affords a labora
tory and of this new school Mr Williams
i practically the organiser and founder
lime wide experience is of inesti-
mable value to begiffners jn this fidid so
rich in opportunities

THE CHARM OF KISSING
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The battle of Corunna which occurred
101 years ago today is one of the most

celebrated in British military annals
The French forces under the command-

of Marshal Soult attempted to prevent
the omborkation of the English under
Sir John Moore but were successfully
repulsed in spite of their numbers Moore
was mortally wounded in the engage-

ment and expired shortly after its ter-

mination He was hastily burled on a
bastion near the sea and a monument
in the Jardin do San Carlos raised by
the British government commemorates
his Vfravery and intrepidity
0This historic battle followed the re-

treat of the British army from Spain
when it found itself hemmed in on all
sjdes by French toward Corunna a
march of more than 269 miles of difficult
country in midwinter When the em-

barkntion was begun the French
arriving on the heights about the city
Moore lad Just been applauding a gallant
charge of the Fiftieth when a grape-

shot struck him from his shatter-
ing his left shoulder A stat officer
wont to his assistance and a sergeant
and two men carried him to his head
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n terreiit Power of DiscnfC Germs
Takes u Mack Sent

Item UM HaJtimora Sun
Once more the warning goes out that

Mowing te This time it is
voiced by Miss Ellen M La Motto the
ranking officer In Dr Bosleys corps of-

f ir aiu accompltohcd nirscs The con
tact of lip and Up says Miss Motte
affords an ideal opportunity for the
voyaging of pathogenic organtems Most
of these germs when they enter the body
at all do so by way of the mouth Of
suck sort are germs of diohtjrcrta
tuberculosis menenciUs influenza the
simple cote and nil fammar juvenile
plagues Therefore it te thoughtless and
often cruel to kiss and somettmsj suicidal
to be kissed

Thus speaks science and its mandate
should be observed as to babies and by
Invalids But the great majority of folks
ao doubt will keep on kissing We have
often wondered at the enormous popu-
larity of the exercise Why do you people
kiss The act itself is ridIculous as-

a spectacle and unsatisfying as an amuse-
ment Its sole physical accompaniment ig
a feeling of suffoeatioa and on
psychic sMe it is frequently embarrass-
ing particularly if an unsuspected
audience reveals Itself say by satiric
whoops and catcalls It has none the

ffo eating and automoblling for example
Kiaelng will neither build up the anne
nile nor soothe the neurasthenic

But still it thrives and no Jeremiads on
its perils will ever work Its abolition
The man who makes a practice of kissing
the lair sex is a man attracted rather
than repelled by danger He knows that
every kiss he steals is full of fearful
haaards The herself may black his
eye stab him with a hatpin or call the
police and then again she may choose to
regard his idle favor as an of mar-
riage and accept him before he can
escape Yet again her father or brothers
detecting him with his arm around her
neck and with hIs eyes gazing Into her
forehead may rush in and hall him a a
relative touching him for small loans
ealttng hint by his first name and seining
offensively upon all the other familiarities
which relativeeinlaw affect Finally
the mother of the girl may knit him
pulsewarmers and send him amateur
remedies for his rheumatism and red
nose and her little sisters may giggle
every time they see him

No it is impossible to scare the sea-

soned kissing man with sinister talk of
microscopic reptiles He is weed to larger
game and he loves danger It is his
pleasure to fare out into spec upon a
gossamer strand blown by strong winds
and with the fathomless abyss of matri-
mony yawning beneath him In sue
grisly perils he joys

About n Utah
SYont the York Telegram

A party was camped on the Dear River
in Eastern Utah when a prospector
came along one morning on a mule He
land hte jaw tied up and at tint seemed
Inclined to pass on without a word On
second thought however he halted and
gruffly queried How far to Salt Lake

Three hundred miles Humph
Traveled far About 9N miles Get

your Jaw hurt No its just an in-

fernal toothache and Im ariding 500

miles to get it pulled We invited hint
down and en of the crowd got a piece
of string around the tooth and jerked it
out ae slick as you please After the
overjoyed man had ceased dancing about
I queried Why didnt you try the string
before starting out on such a long ride

feest kind of reason sir I hadnt nary-
a string
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quarters in a blanket His thoughtful
ness for others rather than for him-

self continued to the last but in his lat-
est moments of consciousness he ex

a hope that England would con-

sider that he had done his duty and that
his country would do hint Justice

That evening he died At midnight his
body was carried to the citadel a grave
was dug and as the French guns on
the heights reopened fire on the harbor
he was hastily laid to rest with his mar
tial cloak around him

The historian Napier writes The guns
of the enemy paid his funeral honors and
Marshal Soult bore generous witness to
his opponents skill It was a Spanish
commander Marquis de te Raraana who
seeing his grave unmarked later raised
a memorial over it in the form of a
broken shaft of a column

Charles Wolfe the po t wrote one of
the most beautiful tributes in verse on

The Burial of Sir John Moore which
te familiar to every one the first stanza
of which is

Not a dress was hemd not a sole
As his mesa ft the mnmrt we heAled

Not a wldier dfeehstmd Ms fern shot
Oer the swan wbjre oar we buried

pressed

mess

here

¬

¬

¬

¬

Other events recalled by the day are tjte birth of Richard Savage 1MT
the daaihof Edmund Spencer 1599 and Edward Gibbon 17 4 and the birth
of Charles I Sigsbee 1845 who commanded the Maine when she was blown UD
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AT THE HOTELS
Americans are offensive smokers com-

pared with Mexicans said Fred S

Goodman of Mexico City who WWI

at the Now Willard recently Mr Good
man is an American Interested in busi-

ness in Mexico where he has been locat-

ed for moro than ten years
The Mexicans are Inveterate smokers

buj they never chew tobacco habit
they leave to their American neighbors
Moreover the Mexican te seldom omen

sive with lila smokinG The practice is
permissible nearly evorywheralii the ho-

tel or other diningrooms after or even
at meals In railroad conches In street-
cars in places of amusement c Clerks
in drygoods stores may frequently be
soon taking a few whiffs at a cigarette
and policemen on heats smoke
whenever they can set cigarette But
no matter how sensitive one may be to
the fumes of tobacco one is not likely
suffer from the Mexican style of smok-
ing He will light his cigarette in rare
instances a cigar tike a f jw deliberate
puffs and quit He never smokes In that
fovorish fashion or raises the dense
smudge that te the delight of the average
American smoker who seems best upon
getting the full worth of his big cigar

On account of the liberal and just
policy of the Mexican government toward
Americans the influx of citizens from
the United States to Mexico te increasing
every year President hYmn who is a
most loyal friend of the United States is
doing m his power not only
to attract American immigration and cap-

ital but also American industrial and
educational methods Whatever may b-

8i pro or con Diaz the fact remains
that Mexico i the most sincere friend
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Brazil and other cdutttries who profess
friendship for America not excepted
Mexico has facts to prove her friendship
while others merely talk

Within the last two years large tracts
0f land in the state of Sonora have been
bought by American capitalists and in
consequence of these purchases several
American colonies are to be established
Certainly those Americans who intend to
stay in Mexico always become citizens of
that country and there are many of them
among Mexicos most valuable men One
company which has IKMiOQ acres in the
Yaqui River Valley has already disposed
of 1WOOO acres mostly to American farm
ers from California A number of these
are already established and have started-
a settlement called Omegota

They have erected dwellings and have
planted a large portion of their lands
mostly in fruits and vegetables which wil
mature some time before they do in Cali-

fornia so they expect to market them
there as well as in the East This com-
pany has made extensive improvements
having built a main ditch sixtyfive feet
wide and twentyeight miles long to be
extended fifty miles Besides the main
ditch it win build BOO miles of laierrls
The company baa also erected an experi-
ment station which is in charge of an
experienced man and Is well equipped

The centennial celebration which will
take place this year in honor of the JVirh
anniversary Mexicos independence will
be a great affair and will prove to
visitors tod foreigner that Mexico
deserves to be classed among the most
progressive and enlightened nations of
the world

J H Ehreheart consulting engineer on
Corporation work of New York Is at the
New Willard having just returned from
a trip down to Florida where he inspect-
ed Mr Plasters new railroad which will
ultimately land pasfiengtrs from the Unit-
ed States in Havana Cuba without leav-
ing the roaches The reM referred to la-

the Florida East Coast road and Mr
Ehrehsart said thatll te owned and cai
italised solely and exclusively by M

Flagier himself
I dont believe there Is any other mal

who would have had the courage aiil
spirit of enterprise to build road of na
same immense proportions and outlay r

money singtehanded The line is not
quite ftnfcshed yet and will not pay for a
number of years to come As soon how
ever as the Panama Canal te in opera
tion this railroad will get a big part of
the travel and freight and fast mat
This new line of communication will 3

two days in the present schedule to
york The road goes along for over I

miles always in sight ot water ai l
there are many miles which are traverse
entirely over water tht te on concrete
arches which are proving very satisfac-
tory

I observed that business down South is
good and I believe that we will have a-

very prosperous year There is only m
drawback from which the Southern cotton
mnnufacturers suffer and that is that
they cannot get firstclass labor Th
result te that they cannot turn out the
same firstclass which are red-

uced by the New England cotton nulls
The Southern cotton manufacturers have
tried again and again to secure Northern
workers for their plants but for orn
unexplainable cause they cannot
them

Speaking of conservation of natural re-

sources Mr Bnreneart said he could not
agree with Mr Pinchot in his policy of
wasting natural water power when the

might be turned to proftt and us
to Ute community without damaging in
any shape or form the water supply

If there is a bona tide concern which
would like to make use of natural water-
power and give a satisfactory guarantee-
to tho United States that the peoples
rights shall be safeguarded in every re-

spect continued Mr Ehreheart the
privilege should be granted to this con
cern to develop this water power This
course would at once give employment to
people and work many other benefits
while on the other hand the water
wastes away and benefits nobody

Fitzgerald was elected mayor of Bos-

ton by the foreign vote said Charles E
Phenix a prominent hotel proprietor of
Magnolia Mass who was seen at the

Storrow who ran against Fitzgerald
te an excellent man and paid his own
election expenses This the foreign ele-

ment of voters could not quite under-
stand He was too rich for them They
did not believe in a man who did not
ask them to make contributions to the
election fund Fitsgerald asked for funds
from these plain and hardworking peo-

ple and they contributed willingly there
by feeling that they had a proprietary
interest in thjp election and in the can
dates success

Fitzgerald te an accomplished politi-
cian added Mr Phenix and has Tam-
many bOflten coming and This
is hte sViORd term Ilibbarda course
this election te severely eritieteed 1

everybody He polled only out lVjC
votes

Triii Fortitude
From KMMM City TMM

Ive given up trying te prevent the
country tOn going to the dost

So have I I figure that I san bear
the calamity if the rest can
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